OUTDOOR CONCRETE STYLES

RANCH/RUSTIC PALETTE

Concrete in rich earth-tone colors and rough stonelike textures contributes to the rustic charm of ranch, farmhouse and country home styles. Using stains and dyes, it’s also possible to “antique” existing concrete and give it an aged, weathered look.

COLORS + FINISHES

- Rio Rancho Clay
- Van Buren Brown
- Glacial Till
- Morning Light

SHAPES & PATTERNS

You can achieve a ranch or rustic style using concrete by incorporating irregular stone-like patterns or large organic spaces for hardscape surfaces.

OUTDOOR RANCH/RUSTIC ELEMENTS

- Patios
- Driveways
- Walkways
- Walls
- Outdoor kitchens
- Fire pits
- Steps
- Fireplaces
- Water features

For more concrete design ideas, visit:
www.concretenetwork.com/outdoor